Name

accept, except
accept (vb) – to receive willingly
Example: John accepted the trophy on behalf of the entire team.
except (prep) – but; excluding

tio

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct.

n

Example: Everyone except Beth went out for pizza after the dance.

ca

1. Grace was humble as she (accepted, excepted) the award for most

Ed
u

valuable player.

ow

2. My parents will not (accept, except) any excuses for being late.

ro
w
nl

3. All of the boys (accept, except) George were on time for the meeting.
4. Malcolm will (accept, except) your package from Australia Post when it

rB

arrives.

©

H

aw

ke

5. All of my children have blue eyes (accept, except) my oldest son, Greg.
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Name

advice, advise
advice (n) – helpful suggestion or opinion
Example: Your advice is always welcome because you have good ideas.
advise (vb) – to offer advice or suggestions
Example: Stan’s law yer advised him to remain silent under questioning.

tio

n

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct.

Ed
u

ca

1. My (advice, advise) to you is to calm down and count to ten.

ow

2. It is always easier to give (advice, advise) than to follow it.

ro
w
nl

3. Bill is quick to offer his (advice, advise) on any subject.

©

H

aw

ke

rB

4. I strongly (advice, advise) you to check your French homework.

2
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Name

doesn’t, don’t
If you’re unsure whether to use doesn’t or don’t, it may help to take the
contraction apart. Consider does and do by themselves. It may be easier to tell
that she does sounds right, while she do sounds wrong. Therefore, you can
determine that she doesn’t is the correct choice.

n

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct.

tio

1. No matter what you say, it (doesn’t, don’t) make any difference to me.

Ed
u

ca

2. Passing one quiz (doesn’t, don’t) make you an algebra scholar.

3. The Murray R iver (doesn’t, don’t) f low through the state of Queensland.

ow

4. Stock market prices (doesn’t, don’t) usually f luctuate as much as they have

ro
w
nl

recently.

©

H

aw

ke

rB

5. The twins really (doesn’t, don’t) enjoy always being compared to each other.
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Name

dual, duel
While duel can be used as a noun, it is often used as a verb.
duel (v) – to fight in a duel; to contest
Example: Many characters in Shakespeare’s plays duelled to settle their

ca

tio

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct.

n

differences.

Ed
u

1. The use of (duals, duels) to settle arguments between two people is outlawed.
2. The talent show contestants (dualled, duelled) each other in a close

ro
w
nl

ow

competition.

3. Like many superheroes, Spiderman has a (dual, duel) persona.

rB

4. The (dual, duel) between Ben and Brandon for first place in the race was the

ke

closest of all.

©

H

aw

5. The (dual, duel) disk brakes on the Mercedes ended up saving Jacob’s life.
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Name

loose, lose
loose (adj) – free; not close together; not tied or bound to anything
Example: Gloria preferred wearing loose jumpers that hung below her waist.
lose (vb) – to suffer the loss of; to fail to keep, perceive or maintain
Example: Paul did not lose his house key after all; it was in his jacket

ca

Ed
u

Circle the correct words in the following paragraph.

tio

n

pocket.

James, who would rarely (loose, lose) his temper, was now furious. His

ow

best friend, Glen, who had a reputation for having a (loose, lose) mouth,
bad-mouthed James for (loosing, losing) control of himself during the

ro
w
nl

recent football game. After a bad move, James jumped up and began to
let (loose, lose) at the official, who refrained from (loosing, losing) his

rB

composure. James’s (loosing, losing) his temper cost his team a red card

©

H

aw

ke

penalty, and they ended up (loosing, losing) the game.
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Name

medal, meddle
medal (n) – a f lat piece of metal bearing an inscription or a design, issued to
commemorate a person, an action or an event
Example: Claire won three gold medals at the state swimming
championships.
meddle (vb) – to intrude in the affairs of others; to interfere

tio

n

Example: When you meddle in the affairs of others, you sometimes get hurt

Ed
u

ca

feelings.

ow

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct.

ro
w
nl

1. Heidi received a (medal, meddle) for her rescue of the small boy.
2. Percy was not one to (medal, meddle) into the personal business of his

rB

employees.

aw

ke

3. Jeff ’s apple pie took the gold (medal, meddle) at the Melbourne Show.

H

Write two of your own sentences, just like the examples above, with a choice of

©

each word. Exchange your examples with a classmate’s, and choose the correct
words for their two sentences.
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Name

waist, waste
Waste can also be a verb or an adjective.
waste (v) – to consume, spend or employ uselessly; to use to no profit; to wear
away; to destroy or consume gradually; to ruin
Example: The runner wasted precious energy trying to take the lead before
he was ready.

tio

n

waste (adj) – not used or in use; rejected as useless or worthless

ca

Example: Waste materials from nuclear power plants pose problems for the

Ed
u

environment.

ow

Circle the proper word to make the sentence correct. After you select the correct

ro
w
nl

word for each sentence, identif y the part of speech of that word, and write it on
the line.

ke

aw

destroyed.

rB

1. Because of the drought, the lettuce crop (waisted, wasted) away and was

2. It is a (waist, waste) of my time trying to help you when you don’t help

©

H

yourself.

3. Evan’s girth had grown so great that he measured 100 cm at the (waist,
waste).
4. (Waist, Waste) products from aerosol cans damage the ozone layer.

5. The (waist, waste) generated by my family is excessive.
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Answer Key
1.

1. accepted 2. accept 3. except 4. accept 5. except

2.

1. advice 2. advice 3. advice 4. advise

3.

1. affect 2. effects 3. effect

4.

1. I’ll 2. I’ll 3. aisle 4. I’ll

5.

1. all ready 2. already 3. A ll ready 4. already

34. descent; decent; descent; dissent; decent; dissented;
decent

6.

1. all together 2. altogether 3. all together
4. altogether 5. altogether

35. 1. deserted 2. deserts 3. dessert 4. deserted 5. desert

7.

alluded; allude; eluding; allude; elude; alluded;
eluding; eluded

37. Sentences will var y.

8.

1. allusions 2. Illusions 3. illusion 4. allusions

38. 1. doesn’t 2. doesn’t 3. doesn’t 4. don’t 5. don’t

9.

altar; altered; alter; alter; alter

39. 1. duels 2. duelled 3. dual 4. duel 5. dual

32. 1. conscious 2. conscience 3. conscience 4. conscious
5. conscious
33. council; counsel; consul; council; council; council;
consul; counsel; council

ca

tio

n

36. Paragraphs will var y.

40. Sentences will var y.

11. mad; angr y with; madness; mad; mad; mad

41. 1. elicit 2. illicit 3. elicited 4. illicit

12. 1. apprised 2. appraised 3. appraising 4. apprise
5. appraise

42. eminent; imminent; eminent; imminent; eminent;
eminent; eminent

ow

Ed
u

10. 1. among 2. A mong 3. bet ween 4. A mong

43. Sentences will var y.

13. 1. A s 2. like 3. like 4. as

44. Sentences will var y.

ro
w
nl

14. 1. essays 2. essay 3. essayed; assaying 4. Essay

45. 1. further 2. further 3. farther 4. farther 5. further

15. 1. bad 2. badly 3. badly 4. bad

46. 1. fewer 2. less 3. fewer 4. Fewer 5. less 6. fewer

16. bass; base; bass; base; base

rB

17. 1. since 2. because 3. Because 4. Since

19. 1. bore 2. bored 3. bore 4. bore

ke

18. Sentences will var y.

47. Tricks and paragraphs will var y.
48. Paragraphs will var y.
49. Paragraphs will var y.
50. Sentences will var y.

21. by; buy; by; by

51. Sentences will var y.

H

aw

20. 1. brake 2. break 3. break 4. braked

52. Sentences will var y.

©

22. 1. capital 2. capital 3. capitol

53. Paragraphs will var y.

24. 1. choose 2. chose 3. chooses 4. choosing 5. chose

54. Sentences will var y.

25. Sentences will var y.

55. Sentences will var y.

26. 1. cliques 2. clicks 3. Cliques 4. cliques

56. Sentences will var y.

27. Sentences will var y.

57. Tricks and paragraphs will var y.

28. 1. cloths 2. clothes 3. cloths 4. clothes

58. 1. its 2. It’s 3. its 4. It’s; its; its

29. course; coarse; course; coarse; course; course

59. 1. lay 2. lie 3. lie 4. laid

30. 1. compliment 2. complement 3. complement
4. compliment 5. Complementar y

60. 1. led 2. lead 3. led 4. led Sentences will var y.

23. cent; scent; scent

31. Tricks and paragraphs will var y.

61. Literally should be changed to f iguratively in ever y
instance it is used in the paragraph.
62. lose; loose; losing; loose; losing; losing; losing
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